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ones: GAR wi e tou b ® 

The Mountaineers have a Leading only 7-0 at the Queensmen fumble. attempted to punt. The for 70 and one for 51. 
tough game ahead of them ' half. the Mountaineers With 8:58 on the clock in pass from center went The strong Dallas 
this weekend. according to came back in the second the third period a through the end zone to defense proved too much 
Coach Jack Jones. game and played an Queensmen fumble gave give the Mountaineers a for the Queensmen who 

The Dallas team will entirely different ball (he Mountaineers the ball two-point safety, and a 20-0 gained only 56 yards 

meet GAR at Meyers game. They played and three plays later Brian lead. rushing and 34 yards in 
Stadium Saturday night in inspired football. Their  gjckler passed to Skammer An eight play. 80 yard four oul of eight passes. 
a conf! which will decide passing and blocking were for the six point score. drive with nine seconds left The Mountaineers picked 
the D®&sion II title. The better. Sickler’s pass to Supulski in the game set up Dallas up 247 yards, 101 rushing. 

Mountaineers have an Since Jones made yo for two points was good and for their final score when 146 in the air. 

overall record of 6-0-1, 2-0 few adjustments at half = pajlas went ahead 15-0. Sickler hit Skammer who ; > 
in Division II; the time. it was a matter of Dallas scored three went for the touchdown. Lake-Lehman 
Grenadiers record for the playing better football. points on Sickler’s field Brian Dennis kicked the The Lake dehiman: 

season is 5-3 and 3-0 in Jones stated that this goa] from the 39 yard line extra point. Bishop Hoban football 

Division II play. year he has seen some of fier Joe Shurites In addition: 10 his WO. ‘wume which: was. to. be 
“GAR is a strong club. the worst officiating in his  rqcovered a Queensmen touchdown passes. Sickler played at Mevers Stadium 

! They're strong and like to 24 years of coaching. He fulble on the kickoff. had an outstanding Saturday at 2 p.m. has 11'S OFF--With 16 seconds remaining in the game, the Mountaineers Steve Sk: g 

use physical strength. We said deliberate spearing With three minutes left in afternoon punting. One heen moved to Plains : : a Nei : Yo vanmane) 

don’t have one boy on our 

team to match Tomko’s 
62", 230 pounds; or 

Kashada's 64. 270. The 

rest of their team is 

generally the same size as 

was not called during the 

O'Reilly game until the 

very end of the contest 

when a Queensman was 

ejected by the officials. 

The officials let one go 

the quarter, O’Reilly went for 85 yards. one went Stadium, same time. 
takes Sickler's pass and runs for a touchdown. He was away before O'Reilly men could 
act near him. 

Knights have ‘worst-best’ game in one night 
our boys.” said Jones. which invited a second ‘We had our worst and came on a fumble which dropped passes hurt his engineered most of the injury and see some action, What does Gorgone 

They have a fine fullback spear. The second attempt best showing of the year took a Coughlin bounce, team a time or two. Knight comeback in the primarily at a guard spot expect this weekend 
i in George Suda. He plays a injured a player and hit a against Coughlin,’ according to the Lake- A relatively sparse second half. Using his on offense. against Hoban? Tt could he 

| good game. They have a few inches lower could summarized Lake-Lehman Lehman coach. crowd saw Coughlin running backs Mark Kalish What does Gorgone tough. { 

f bunch of flanker backs. have been a severe injury. Coach Rich Gorgone, What happened at Quarterback Mike and Mark Decesaris and expect this weekend “They gave GAR a | 

Jim Elmy is only 5'5" and A spear is a deliberate and following his 27-21 defeat halftime? ‘We had a nice Monahan direct his team connecting with Tom Snell against Hoban? It couldbe  hattle...this Carr kid. boy. | 
weighs 125 pounds but he’s malicious blow with the by the Crusaders last talk at halftime. Wetalked for a 67-yard touchdown to move the ball. tough. | he is tough.” Gorgone said. 

fast. He runs so fast he helmel to ‘any person Friday night. about not quitting and that drive early in the game. Decesaris score the first “They gave GAR a referring to Argent run- | 

doesn’t leave footprints.” clearly out of play or to a “The first half was the was when men were Paul Carroll’s point-after Knight TD when he took a  battle...this Carr kid. boy, ning back Joe Carr. 
“They'll be playing person who is being held worse we've played since made.” Gorgone said. kick was good. After Chris Yanchick pitch-out he is tough.” Gorgone said. Gorgone also said Argent 

inspii@ ball but 1 hope our back by another player and I've been here.” the coach “There werenox'soro’sin holding the Knights, the andran the ballin from the referring to Argent running Quarterback Bob Cirko is 
boys “will ‘be doing the unable to go ahead. stated. ‘We panicked. We the talk, no plays. © The Crusaders regained seven during the third back Joe Carr. Gorgone ‘5 good a passer as there 
same. It's win or lose all Before the game the had a total letdown in the game could have just as possession and moved to quarter. Then on the first also said Argent is in the valley.” 

the marbles for the team 

who takes this one. If we 

tactics were discussed with 

the officials and the fact 

first half. It was kind of 

like they intimidated us in 

easily been a 50-0 Coughlin 

win at that point.” 

their opponent’s 38 where 

Ron Filipski tossed a 36- 
play in the fourth quarter, 

the Knights capitalized on 

Quarterback Bob Cirko is 

‘as good a passer as there ‘Y’ starts 
play the kind of football we that = coaches in the the first half and we fell “And the team came yard touchdown, pass to a 28-yard pass gainer from Is in the valley.” 
played against Meyers who ~~ conference have been apart.” back with the greatest half Cliff Jones. Yanchick to Tom Snell. praised Decesaris’ play th 
will be in good shape.” complaining about it. As a result of the Lake- of high school football I've Then Lehman fumbled  Yanchick moved the ballin both offensively and wres mg 
Coach Jones said he Officials were supposed to Lehman first = half seen,” the coach said. the kickoff and Coughlin from the two-yard line. defensively. 

{ takes one game al a time watch for it but did not call ‘‘letdown’’, the larger ‘They made what looked recovered deep in Lehman Late in the final quarter, The coach was also high Walter Hennebaul., 

and practices for each  spearing until the closing Crusaders romped to a 27-0 like a disaster into a heck territory. Monahan hit Ed ~~ Coughlin fumbled on their on Snell's play. “If he'snot ~~ Wilkes-Barre Y MCA grade 

| contest as though the minutes of the game. lead by the intermission. of a football game.” Pesotski for a 19 yard TD own 24 and Lehman again the best wide receiver in school wrestling coach, 

upcoming game is the Jones was nol alone in his Said Gorgone, ‘‘About 75 “We turned the corner as a  withseconds left in the first was in good position to the valley. they're gypping announces that the first i 
toughest and well each opinion. Many spectators per cent of Coughlin’s total football program (with that quarter, An aroused score. Two plays later him.” Gorgone said. wrestling team practice ! 

might be. felt there were sinilar offense of 180 yards came halftime) Gorgone said. Lehman defense blocked Chris Yanchick hit The coach also had will be held at the Central i 

In the game against 
Bishop~ O'Reilly last which were not called. 11 first downs. nine came in altitude was more this lime. TD. Dave Mahle and Rich 15. al 2 p.m. 
Saturday which the Jeff Supulski scored the the first quarter.” important than anything. Monaghan hit Pesotski Craig Yanchick Perrego and noted that Bob Eligible to compete on 

Mountaineers won 27-0. lirst touchdown of the But something happened The first half we just again shortly before the successfully converted all Cumens played his usual the squad are boys in first Lah 

Jones said that lhe team game on a pass from Steve to the Knights at halftime, weren't coming off the half for a 34-yard three, points after for the good game. He was through sixth grades. No in 

plaved a very. bad first ~Skammer with 10:09 the Lake-Lehman eleven blocks and missed so many touchdown. And Knights. pleased thal early season prior experience is. M 

“half. The players 

was off, 

Liming 

their execution 

was poor. nothing clicked. 

He is firmly -convinced it 

was due to thejr layoff and 
lack of competition. 

   

  

     

      

illegal atlempts earlier 

remaining in the first half. 

Pete Shiner kicked the 

extra point to put Dallas in 

front 7-0. The score was set 
sel up after Frank 

Hazeltine recovered a 
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2-way 
talon 

zipper 
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FLOURESCENT 
    

  

soft 
corduroy 

collar 

in the first quarter. And of 

roared back to score 21 

second half points while 

holding their hosts to only 
one first down and no score 

in the entire second half. 

And’ the one first down 

‘We found out that mental 

tackles.” 

The Lake-Lehman coach 

said he felt that Coughlin’s 

initial drive against the 

Knight defense seemed to 

break his team down. And 

Dallas 

  

— = All kinds of rifles and shotguns 

They must be ordered. 

down with order. 

We will trade tor new or used guns 

RIFLES 

    

30 percent 

  

IDEAL'’S 

the point after attempt this 

Monaghan himself ran the 
two-point coversion. All 

this was before Lake- 

Lehman really got into the 

game. 
Chris Yanchick 

Decesaris for an eight-yard 

‘*Mark Decesaris 

probably had the best game 

of his life." Gorgone said. 

crediting the 

underclassman with 120 

yards gained. The coach 

675-3895 

praise for the line play of 

standout Bill Lavelle was 

able to return from an 

Bill Lavelle was able to ° 

return from an injury and 

‘see some action, primarily 

at a guard spot on offense. 

BACK MOUNTAIN SPORTING GOODS STORE 
Bob Maharty Jr., owner 

  

  

SHELLS 
17 rem. 

218 

22 hornet 

222 hornet 

22-250 

Gmm 

293. win. 

25-06 

250 sav. 

257 roberts 

261 win, mag 

20% off 
walkers, 

poles, reels, ete.   

LIVE BAIT 
We also sell live bait, shiners, night 

red worms, fishing lures, 

    

zipper 
front 

YMCA on Saturday. Nov. 

necessary and according to. 

Hennebaul no one will be 

dropped [rom the team. 

For further information 

contact Ernie ‘Bretzmann 

at the Central YMCA. 

  

   

  

    

           
  

  

    
flap 

pocket 

e Made of fluorescent 

blaze orange poplin 

e 55% nylon, 45% cotton 

Snap o patch pocket on chest 
e Zip-on, zip-off one 

  

     

          

        

      

  

  

   

   
   

270 win piece suit—no need to FAMOUS 

  

     
   

  

           

      
       

       
        
      
       

       
         

     
      

     

      

      
      

  

al knit 280 rem remove footwear no 
older storm mm mauser . i { 

4 for cuffs B ) R ») BOOT on m rem. mag glant struggling i 
i One-Way big fi i sit for pockets ® Water-repellent shell 

i 4; ody muff Vi Sips 2 access to e Fibrous bat of virgin i 

armel pockets ® OIL RESISTANT, SURE-GRIP Ap Sarags trouser 6 oz. O-So-Lite | 
: 30-10 krag pockets : 

SELF CLEANING SOLES SH e Nylon Rip-Stop lining 

] ® Fabio oo nylon, 45% combed 300 hh mag. TT rugged Sizes: S-M-L-XL 
i a 5 5 No water -repellen 

e Waterproof but not “noisy” lelie | i han fol) Sonar shell 
e Length is full 32 inches e GENUINE GOODYEAR 303 britsh both legs 

tT ® Heavy-duty 2-way Talon zipper 
e Two pull-out muff pockets 
e Chest pocket with snap-down flap 
e Zipper-opening lunch pocket across 

back 
e Sleeves have hidden knit storm cuffs 
e Storm collar with button at back for 691 

matching hood attachment 
e Inter-lining throughout entire coat is 52 

oz. Virgin and bonded polyester fiber 
quilted to a high-count nylon lining 

Sizes: S-M-L-XL 

    208 win Le: RRs 7 : 
3 Smm mauser 

[ } {SINE ARCH ol 3 3 . 32-20 win. 

® STEEL SHANK py 2 00m 

  

quilted nylon 
inner shell 

FLOURESCENT 
ORANGE COVERALLS 

12 

32 win. spl. 

3D rem. 

307 mag, 

tH mag (50) 

HH mag (20) —
 

l
l
   SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

i $700 off with this ad.. 
on any purchase of *10 or more. i 

SPECIAL DEER SEASON HOURS: 

Nov. 29 & 30 7 a.m. 'til 10 p.m. 

      
  

  

i e Prime goose down filled 
: : e 100% Nylon Shell; lining 

i 

  

One stretch size fits 

all. Ideal’s exclusive 

deer emblem, 100% 
Acrylic fiber. Fluor- 
escent blaze orange 
Popular styles.‘ The 
very best construc- 

tion. Very light. 

e Knit cuff; collar 

e Wind proof twe-way zipper 

e Slash-self closing pockets 
® Elastic back 
e Color: Light brown 
Sizes: S-M-L-XL 

FLOURESCENT 

Open Sunday 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.; 

Mon. & Wed. 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.; 

Tues. 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

Fri. 9 sat. 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

CLOSED WEEKDAYS - 12 - | p.m. 

  
                    
 


